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By MJKEMILLER
The first evaluation was submitted by a ments.
. Gaardian Staff Writer
staff member who works under Koch.
"She has set an example for other woVice President for Student Affairs Ele- - "She (Koch) is helpful about advice on men by working her way up through the
nore received diverse assessments -- one the job market," the employee .stated,
ranks within the University. She is an in-,
positive and the other-negative-~n yejter- "SheSas a lot of exciting ideas."
•piratkm to all women and especially
day's open hearing on her job perforeveryone ste works with."
mance. v
' THE EIGHT-year staff member noted
The second evaluator recalled an indFour people have testified at the hear- Koch's involvement in the Expanded Hori- dent^which occurred in 1977.
ings thus far; one admin itrator, one faculty zons Program.
"Everyone has csaistaats and I felt I
member, and two staff members.
"She has organized people to work well seeded one also," the former director of
Koch, because of her .absence from cam- together," she said, "She has .been ex- University Division stated, "So I asked
pus yesterday and today, was unable to tremely helpful in the Expanded Horizons Mrs. Koch if it wofald be possible for me to
comment oa the critiques submitted by her Program."
'
get an assistant."
evaluators.
The employee praised Koch's achieve(See'ASSESSMENTS,' page 2)

Off the wire
.

.

Gun laws found
unconstitutional
CLEVELAND UPI - In a ruling
that endangers the statue of ggnrontrol laws In Cleveland, Akron and
other cities the Ohio 8th District
CouH. of Appeals has found -a
l.nlver« Heights gun registration
law unc
utlonai.
agreed with Shaker
The
Heights
Judge' Manuel
Rocker f h * t
airing S gun owner
Idenllflc
> card violates- due proI non-residents passing
> community unaware of the
laws.
Besides Cleveland cad Akron,
there are similar rcgistratloa laws hi
Shaker Height*, East Cleveland,
Beach wood,TWWord, and OevofajKf
Heights.
*

Reagan gains
black support

?

^.

^Guardian files censorship complaint

Hoehn answers charges

.JTZ

By PAUL-GEBHABDT
' Guardian Associate Writer
- Lilbttrn Hoehn, chairer of the Steering
C.omntittee of the Academie Council yesterday responded rfa'omsorshijp charges
bWught by. The Daily Uuardian.
• Hoehn defended; the Steering Committee s reijiovsj ofareporter from its Wed-,
nesday, meeJmjfT^yia answered charges ofcenorship.by sayirigr^CensOrship eta be
defined" in many ways.
Koehn commented that he felt that
QHio's " S U n s h W law did not apply in
'this case, fnd that Steering Committee, "it
i making body, It is * recom-.
. ,
• 'TheSteering Committee
discuis (the complaint) at it. next
meeting.'1
-Js
Donald Pabsj, Steering Committee
member, refused to comment oo the censor
ship complaint saying.' "I feel it is appro
priate for Hoehn to comment because he is
tht chafcer of the committee."
".
BCXMDA WAI/CE2. jaenidect of Student Covun—eet and a Stoerteg Commitfx member, a*> refined comment oo tie
censorship charges.
j •
No other members of the Steering Cens-

censorship complaint with Elenore Koch,
vice president for Student Affairs, while
the Steering Committee was stih • in
session Wednesday.
MYER ALSO filed a written complaint
yesterday s
The matter is under investigation by
Kanti Kotecha, legal advisor to the
President.
Kotecha is to report his findingj-to Koch,
vice president early next week.
Members of the Steering Committee are:
Lilbum P. Hoehn, professor of Education/director of Faculty Development/di.
rector of Graduate Studies.
UUHTBM
ULBCKN HOEHN
HOEHN
John V. Murray D.B.A., vice president
.
for
Academic Affairs/ professor o* Mamitten could be reached to comment on the nagement.
removal of the reporter from the meeting
Donald F. Pabst, professor of Accounta»d the censorship compUint filed by the tn g .
Gttmrdmn.
James M. Daily, associate professor of
The censorship complaint was fBed after management.
i the Steering Committee voted unanimously Barbara A. Beeler, assistant professor la
to have (he reporter removed.
Medicine, School of Medicine.
When aD Steertag Committee members Jean. Sullivan,
•—-* professor of
had voted o* the removal, Hoehn stood up Nursing.
1
at his seet, looked at the reporter, gestured Thomas Wetmorei professor of English,
mwards pt* Awr and said. "Well."
Breads Walker, presidsat of Student
Bob Myers Omnium Edfcor. filed the Ooveramo.:
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GRAD answers questions on draft
By CABOL A. HOWELL
GuiduAHOctMWrte

tion and, counseling concerning
the draft," GRAD representative
Gary Ford explained.

tional workshops on registration
to be held in January, Ford said.

The meeting will be open to
What are the implications of
, anyone Interested and will be
GRAD formed in August with held at the Campus Ministry
draft registration? Who must
register T What happens if an the hope people who are against building.
<,
eligible person does not regiaterT ^registration may find some action
Ford said the group hopes to
Answering these -question is they can take to avoid it, Ford
bring people to campus who were
the purpose of the recently ,, said.
active in the Vietnam era draft
formed campus organiiationresistance to speak to students.
"A LOT OF students seem to
Oroup on Registration and the
GRAD has already given one
be against the draft bat seem to
Draft (GRAD).
presentation, which was at freshComposed of Wright State be going along with things
man orientation.
faculty'and students with the . (government action's)," he said.
support of the Campus Ministry, "They don't know what kind of
the group got together to find
action they c^n take." .
FORD SAID there "seemed to
GRAD members will meet be a lot of people who were
ways to "raise awareness and
help people by providing informa- Monday at noon, to plan informa- interested in'what the ip>up had

to say. We're trying to organize
people like that."
Unfortunately there are "not a
lot of different actions you can
take (against registering)," Ford
admitted. Failing to register can
mean a five year jail term and a
$10,000 fine to those of registration age.

ment wants it, and even if you're
a C.O. (conscientious objector),
you still have to register."

WRITING "C.O.»on registration applications is one action a
person, cart take even if the
government ignores it.
But the process of establishing
But, Ford said, he considers
C.O. status could become a
registration an invasion of privfrantic one since only 10 days
acy.
exist between the time a person
'"Anytime you move you have would receive induction orders till
the time he must show up for his
to tell them your address," he
physical. Ford said- And, he
noted. "They can give your name
said, obtaining C.O. status is a
and address to the Justice
r
,
Department if the Justice Depart- ' complicated process.

ROTC looking for students to fill new program
By DWAYNE JACKSON
Guardian Special Writer
This fall' Wright State has
added to its services the Air Force
Reserve Officer Training Corps.
It offers scholarships and
'funds to students who meet the
requirements and who are.interested in becoming officers in
the United State Air Force,
"We are looking fof ambitious
and intelligent individuals who
qualify for the program," said
Major Jerry Vance, recruiter and
instructor of the junior and senior
, level courses. Our purpose is to
recuit, educate, and motivate

prospective officers for an Air
Force future." .
This quarter the Air Fore?
ROTC enrollment figures have far
exceeded Vance's expectations.
Over 70students have enrolled in
thefjrogram.

DEULA WRIGHT and Tom
Sandy are members of the ROTC
"Your first two years in the
program and are very pleased at
.program are non-obligatory," she
its'arrival to Wright State.
"In uniform here, I'm well said. "You have no commitment
received," Wright said. "Some- until you are sworn in. Then
times at the University of Cincin- you'll receive payment of $100 a
nati 1 got teased when in uniform. ' month.
With Wright Patterson Air Force
Base nearby, I guess students
here are used to service mem-

CARLA'S
FINISHING TOUCH
We offer basic beauty and
fashion instruction under
professional guidance.
Registering now for November.
CONTACT:
\
.Contact Fiona's. Inc., 1356 N.
Fairfield. Beavercreek.
426-6958

Phoce •

"CLIP'THIS COUPON ssssss ^»

CLICK CAMERA'S COUPON.
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
20% OFF on the purchase of
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT
hen you present this coupon
at. either store location! *

Offer, good on chemicals,
enlargers, easels.
iys. tanks, reels - everything I
Expert adyice and FREE copy of
current issue o f £ « u Magazine.
Two locations:
Dayton: 4231 N. Main St.
,277-8928 .
Springfield: 26 High St. and
Fountain Ave:
323-556i
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 14, 1 * 0

bers. I don't feel alienated here.
Wright began her training at
tfae-UniVersity of Cincinnati. She
started with the freshman level
one-credit hour course in Aerospace . Studies - (AS 121). This
course offers some history of the
Air Force and some general
military procedures.

'277 1121'

CLICK

REDEEM TODAY! ^

Assesments
[continued from page l]^

SANDY IS from the New
Carlisle area. Unlike Wright- he
joined the program close to his
junior year. Prior to taking the
courses at WrigHt State this fall,
Sandy completed six weeks of
field training in California.
This means he has established
a commitment, and he needs to
enroll in the three-Credit hour 300
level Aerospace Studies courses.
These, courses help to prepare
Sandy for management and help
familiarize him with rank and
promotion and military justice.
"1 was . majoring in Political

Science and I-didn't really know
in which direction I would take
that degree," Sandy explained.
STUDENTS WHO enroll in the
program as a freshman, undergo
four weeks of field training after
completion of the first two years
of general military courses - as is
the case'with Wright.
If however, students begin' as a
junior, they attend a six week
field training ptogram and make
the decision to enter Air Force
ROTC after returning to school.

vary in Koch revietv
Academic Affairs, John Murray.
The testifer said University Division experienced "benign neglect" under Murray's control,
der Murray control.
f "If I suggested something to
him (Murray), he would simply
agree just to agree."
After Koch rejected the testifiers' request for an assistant, he
resigned from his director's position. He felt the work was simply
too heavy to handle.

THE TESTIFIER proceeded to make preparations fpr a new
ti$sis)ant. i. .
"Biit when -the time came to
approve of the new assistant posf
tion, Mrs. Koch simply said
"No," without any apparent justification for her decision.'
Later, however, Koch explained that there weren't enough
funds to create the assistant position.
- "She seems two-faced," he
AFTER THE former director's
'said, "When you look at her you resignation, Dan jBrinkman, who
don't know what she is thinking." was a graduate student at the
Although testifier was predo- • time was appointed as Acting Diminantly negative in his assess- rector of University Division.
However, Brinkman was quickment of Koch, he praised her as
ly "gobbled up alive" by his superiors, according to the testifier.
"Some days he wouid walk into
"SHE IS A very organized per
son," he stated, "I respect her a >4t>is office and start crying." he
• added.
bilhies."
This incident occurred shortly
The testifier is concerned that
after University Division was pia- no one is responsible for non' ced under Koch's supervision. It degree students.
"Elenore
was headed by Vice President for (Koch) is more concerned about

y

SINGLES
228-2434
RECORDED
MESSAGE
24 HOURS A DAY

students who are continuing their
education."
The former director said essentially" experienced similar problems with Koch and Murray.

"NEVER though she listened
very well," notet^tlie testifier.
At Wednesday's hearing, an anonymous faculty member discussed "hearsay" information to'
the committee for the evaluation
of the Vice President of Student
Affairs.
The information submitted by
the faculty member was deemed
confidential and will be investigated by the evaluation committee.
While attendance at the open
hearings continues to be scarce,
response to questionnaires distributed by evaluation committee
member Lois Cook (assistant
dean of the College, of Sciencc
-and Engineering) has been respectable. ^
r:
1

FAILING TO MEET
SCHOOL
j EXPECTATIONS?

:

Our now pamphlet can
show you how to organize for your greater suc: cess. 10 day money beck
: guarantee. Send $3 to
• Thistledown Sales, P.O.
>ear1 River, NY.
: Box971<Pearf|
: 10965.

:
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WASHINGTON UP1 — The
personal income of Americans .
continued to rUe in September,
and for the first time in several
months consumer spending increased at a slower rate than
' income, the government said
today.
The Commerce Department
reported personal income in- 1
creased $19.8 billion or 9.9.
percent in September to an
adjusted annual rate of '$2.16
trillion. That follows a 115.5
billion or 0.7 percent increase in
August to $2.14 trillion.
The department 'flso. reported
Americans increased their consumer spending "by 0.7 percent in
September ,<^^$10.9 billionfrom
the previous, otolith to $1.74
trillion.!
'

income rises
. The figures indicate Americans
-may pc spending their money
more cautiously and saving more,
evidenced by 6.3 percent increase
in personal savings rate to S84.1
billion id September.
Wages and. salaries increased
$10.7 billion or 0.8 percent in
September compared to the $13.8
Million or 1 percent increase

/

registered in August, the Commerce Department said.
Aside from the^ increase in
wages in September, reduced
consumer spending and lower
payroll deductions helped Americans increase their disposable
income by $15.9 billion or 0.9
percent in September compared
with a 0.6 percent rise in August.

THE GOVERNMENT said the
0.7 percent increase in personal
expenditures in September - a
smaller increase than the previous month - reflected a decline
in major consumer purchases of
smaller, non-durable items increased $5.6 billion over the
month compared with a $6.4
billion increase in August..

Americans also boosted their
expenditure on services, spend$8.8 billion more in SEptember
compared to a $8.4 billion increase in August.
PERSONAL SAVINGS were
estimated at $84.1 billion in
September, up from the $79.1
billion level in August^

Friends wish you luck
on a big exam. Good friends stick
around to see how you did.

IN AUGUST, consumer spending had shot up by $18.7 billion or
1.1 percent - well above that
month's increase in personal
income.

Parents of
slain youth
win suit
• HOUSTON UPI — A $1.4
million civil damages award to the
parents.«f a teen-ager $hot and
killed by police officers although
unarmed.is apparently the first
verdict to hold a. city responsible
.for brutality by. its employees.
The decision handed down
Wednesday by the six-member
divil .court, jury' delighted the
slain youth's parents, who had
sued for. $2 million. City attorney
Jinj Gardner skid he anticipated
an appeal.
Randall Al«n Webster was 17
when he was. shot to death three
'yews a go-by policeman Dajjny H.
Mays after-a lOO-mph chase in a
stolen van.
Aft hough .officers said Webster
Was armed, subsequent investigations^shosjed he had no weapons aodithrt police had placed a
"throw down" gun by his body.
Thosp-fnvdin
lings led to federal civil
rtgfitsMbJjti
•tion convictions.
-All officers involved in tlie case
are no.longer on the city force.
Hays, who declared personal
bankruptcy two weeks ago, was
ordered to pay $1 million of the
award; crfficer John Thomas Olin,
who participated in the coverup.
was ordered to pay $200,000; and
the city of Houston was directed
te pay $200!0d0.

Stress management training
team to be aware of and
control yout body's reaction to
everyd.y stress. Meet once *
weekly for 6 weeks beginning
Oct. 27 and learn to relax.
,Antho6v P. Rixxuto, MA Five
] Points Plaza Executive Bldg.
87&4066

• They say they were just
hanging around killing time and
by the way, "How did you do?"
You tell them a celebration is in ^
order and that you're buying the •
beer. "Look," one of Jhem says,
"If you did that well, buy us
something special." Tonight, let
it be Lowenteau.

Lowenbrau. Here'stogood

r.
«*

The Daily Guardian
Editor ... Bob Myers
Muugiag Editor...Mike Hosier

Now* Editor ... Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad M w w ... Julie Elhert

ftuhicsa

Manager ... Ken Keister

•- TDG's choice:
It's Carter
.Jimmy Carter is the best cfioice for President in this year's
election, now less than three weeks away.
Granted, the .Carter presidency has not been the greatest in the
history of the United States. Under Carter, the nation's economy
has gone from poor to worse, foreign policy has gone from tenuous
detente to a subdued Cold War, and domestic policies have
suffered from Carter's lack of experience in getting things done in
Washington.
The alternatives, Ronald Reagan and John Anderson, however.
are even worse.
'Anderson has no chance of winning the election; he probably
won't even win an electorial vote.
. The President's main opponent, Reagan, is running on an'
"impossible dream" ticket. Although all politicians promise more
than they can deliver while running for-office- it's part of Hie
gahie - Reagan's vow* to balance the budget while spending
money led and right for arms is too simplistic for anyone except
hard-core Reagan " shoot-eth-up" fans to bflieve. Aftother flaw in the Reagan camgiign is his support of a 10
percent, across-the-board tax cut" the 'Reagan-Kemp-Roth' bill.
As the Carter campaign has pointed out again and again, cutting
taxes by 10 percent while increasing spending is nor the way to
balance the budget.
Also, an ycross-the-boanl tax cut denies the benefit of lower
taxes to those who need it most, middle-income ftmilies. (It would,
however, benefit the historical Republican supporters- business,
and upper-income families.) Carter's advocacy of a tax cut
offsetiug higher Social Security deductkwsta far more responsible..
Economics, however, should not decide this elation. The United
States faces two major presidential issues this fall: the choice
between war and peace; and the prospee*of> Reagan-appoihted
Supreme Court.,"
Carter's statements attacking Reagan as a 'warmonger' have
repeatedly been the issue. Reagan rather than reply" to this
charge, has decried Carter's atttcks as.unfair. But Carter isn't
being mean, as Reagan has said; he'* bribing *n important issut
before the public.
;
Carter has proven his meftle in confrontations' with the Soviets;
RCaoan has shown time and time again hi* hawkish teodancies.
called for a boycott of the Moscow Olympics and a
curtailment of gra^p sales to Russia after tiieU.'S.S.R.'s iavaskm jrf
Afghanistan; Reagan called for a blocks*k of Cuba (If l-yo»f
that, the Retgan/Biiah campaign staff would like to
^Jtave-it-elplaiqed to them.).
..
Carter supports eventual ratification of the Salt U
control over the arms race; Reagan favors returning to > full-scale
arms race. The GOP candidate aays that prospect would scaft the
Russians
"real" disarmanent; tt'rfmore likelyto cojivtace She
Soviets injo^sttacking now while they have a betfet chance of
succeeding.
The Supreme Court is another pivttol peg of thu (election. With
four justices likelyto resign ditfteg the ne»J four
Presideot would have the opportunity to

Count

-•

- Ready for a rhetorical question? yrhich type of Court would yqu
rather have: one appointed by Carier, who's in favor ot Equal
* Rights for women, fairness fdKgays and generally supportive of
equal education and work opportunities for minorities; ot a Reagan
" Court with opposite feeUaga?
j,
An4 remember, Suprtme Cburt justices are not replaced after •
President 's term ot office . They siay on the Court until they die or
resign, affecting the country far longer than tiie President himself
is likely to.
. . .
The choice this rear is obvious. A continued Carter presidency,
poor as it haa been in some areas, is far bettqr than having Reagan
as president for an* time at all. Vote fey Carter, or find a iatgerock
to hide under for the duration.

Guest column

The long walk
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Goardlan Associate Writer
Sometimes we need Co be scared. Such as,
when a car is coming toward us and we need to
move out of the way or be hit. Then there are the
occasions where we feel the need to instill fear
in others so they won't harm themselves, like
children with bottles of cleaning fluid. And of
course we learn as we get older not to "burn our
bridges behind us"; that is. we nred to be
careful not to offend someone whose help we
may need someday.
But then we don't always learn these
things...so we pay the price.
Two weeks ago I heard about a group cf
Indians and noil-Indians who were making a trek
across the U.S., in what they called, "The Long
Walk for Survival". At the suggestion of a
friend. I went to Yellow Springs to listen to
what the group had to say. After ail, it sounded
like a good cultural event where f might " widen
my reality'' a bit.

* protesters was a definite novelty for me. But 1
told myself to listen close for propaganda, so
three year period between 1973 and 1976, in k
four state area. This, .they said, was done
without consent and often by intimidation.

NUCLEAR development was by'far the most emphasized issue. Since most of the uranium
from the U.S..is mined on Indian-lands, these
people are justified it^ their concern.
The group showed a film where a doctor with
n specialized knowledge of the effects of
radiation explained what the material would do
to the body. There are three types of radioactive
particles, Alpha, Seta and Gamma rays.
Gamma, being the one which is most
dangerous, since only a few ingested particles
can cause cancer-within IS to 30 years..
According to the group, hundreds of millions
of tons of 85 percent radioactive waste material
is lying exposed on Indian land. This material is
called mill tailings, a low grade uranium left
over
from mining and processing. In some
I MET Milo Yellowhalr, an Ogala Indian, who
areas. Yellowhalr said, mill tailings have been
was the spiritual leader of the group, and a
r.inetefn year old Berkeley itudeiftv who^ left in piles less than 100. yarda from
N communities and in one case several homes had
explained what the walk was all abfcut
».
been built out of them...and occupied.
Glenn David, a Berkeley sophomore; said that
"NEW MEXICO has some 250 acres of mill
120 people were crossing the oountfy "to open
tailing piles" some of which are 60 feet high,
up the hearts of people to what should be man's
according
to one pamphlet. It also noted that a
ability "to live." What? Did he say that right?
one month recording in 1979 showed 38 percent
But as I listened on I began tft understand
of pregnant women have suffered spontaneous
what he was talking about. The world la in a
abortions on the Pine Ridge Reservation in
mets, i.e., the United States-with its war
South Dakota. The same study indicated 60-70
preparations and with its disregard for human
percent of the newborni suffered breathing
life and environment. The "Long Walk for
complications as a result of "underdeveloped
Survival", represented one group of people who
lungs and or jaundice..
acknowledge these conditions, David said.
There are placea other than Indian land where
mill tailings are sitting. Radioactive material is
THE PURPOSE of the walk, is to enlighten
sitting
on the banks of a waterway in St. Louis.
people to the state of things*,with the hope they
Presently it is leaking into the water. Nearby, it
will take some action.
is interesting to note, is the Anheuser-Busch
THE WALE has covered Indian reservations
plant.
(where mast of the uranium in the U.S. is
mined), urban- Indian centers, community
CAN YOU believe all -this? (1 don't know if I
centers (such as the Bryan center in Yellow
can. So I must say in thta call tajtetion that I can
Springs), and churches. Special stops had been
not
recommend any action. Cynically enough if
made at several places including Albuquerque, .
I'm not going to do anything about obvious'
New Mexico; Julaa, Oklahoma, and Marion,
errors in the American system I might a? well
•linois.
deny existence. Of course everything is fine and
Seeing first hand such a group of rag tag
life will go on.Yb tee weet.

''•
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oversees play
'.'Claudia Johnson has a feeling
for character and dialogue that's
utterly unique—not since The
Gldss Menagerie have I read '»
piay that captures the color of the
family with such . hunor ami
poignancy."
Such is director Bob Brittoa's
assessment of award-winning
playwright Claudia Johnson's
new American play. Aspirations.
Aspirations opens October 16 in
the Wright State University Festival Playhouse for a run of eight
performances, Thursdays to Sundays through October 26.
Claudia Johnson is currently on
the Wright State campus at the
invitation of Acting Head Bob
Britton, .who is directing the
premier performance of Aspirations. Earlier this year, Britton
had negotiated the rights for the
show for Wright State University.
'

*'

beauty and a society frantically
trying to preserve an old value
system," she recails. "I've tried
to incorporate my observations'of
Kingsville and set flesh and blood
characters into motion. This is
what the play is all about-characters whose aspirations inevitably
•come into conflict."
BOB BUTTON, an exTexan
himself, first became enamored
with the Texas flavor' of Aspiration:, but has cometorealize
that the play, "transcends the
small world of Kingsville, Texas-- .
the story and characters have a ,
universality and tri-dimenxionajity that is larger than life. The
play could happen anywhere and
is the kind of story that people '
from Maine to Mexico can relate
to.'"

The liaison of playwright and
"WE FEEL VKKY fortunate to, director at work for the Wright
' be the first theatre "in the nation to State production is no accident.
perform this new play by Claudia "I am delighted with the producJohnson," explains Britton. "Astion at Wright State and have
pirations deals with the common wanted to work with Bob Britton
man from a unique perspective-- ! since he directed an earlier play
the characters are colorful, yet of mine in 1977," explains
very real, and the story actually playwright Johnson.' "I wrote
captures ffie feelings and rhytms Aspirations keeping Bob specifof Texas," he adds.
^
ically in mind as a director."
The author of Aspirations des-'
cribes herself as a 29-year, old
- MS" JOHNSON worked with
wife, mother, ex-Texan, and the cast and script prior to
current resident of Lake City,- tonight Vperformance at 8 pm, in
Florida. She has received numer- Wright State's Festival Play. ous playwrighting awards and has houser-There ' are seven more
earned degrees from Indiana. Scheduled performances, ThursUniversity, the Unversity of Calif- days, to Sundays through October
. ornia at Berkeley, and the Univer-k.—2&.
sity of Oklahoma.
"Aspirations .takes place
'For more information and
Kingsville, T^as, a town where reservations, call the University
Ms. Johnson spent a good deal of
Box Office at 873-2500,
her child&obd. "Kingsville *till noon to S pm, Monday through
holds vivjd memories of desolate Friday.

/y

NURSES
'

'

' £ V:-

Here's an opportunity i o r
you to hone your nufrsing
clinical skills, andfajepaid as
an officer.

JSTEDf
CALL COLLECT TODAY!
< Clinton Yokley or BIO W e t t
PHONE <513) 2574665 2S7-CN&0-6

H0R&

' We need an ASSISTANT AD MANAGER!

experience, some slight art or

You may qualify for the ' '
Air Force Nurse
Program.

y

Entertainment

WOVOIMC

newspaper ad background,

and you

. You wiH receive a stipen
plus a 7-5% ad commission. There are no
Bmits on the money you can maket-

There

is also a possible promotion to ad manag
tarting next fal.
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Entertainment void filled by SC
Suttmffler's in Dayton • through WSU Rathskeller will again be
tomorrow, and the unfortunately featuring "quality acoustic muall-too-credible Barry Manilow is sic" from Khris Coolidge and
at Cincinnati's Riverfront Coli- Paul Comstock tomorrow from
seum next Thursday, Oct. 23.
-940 to 11:30 p.m.

By DENNIS MCCURDY
GaidluMaicWitM
It's either feast or funtaw in
Dayton u far as live music is
concerned. A couple of weeks ago
there were, more concerts by
. nationally-known acts than I could
mention, all .happening around
the tame'time. And now. almost
nothing.
There's a non-musical concert
this weekend at the Victory
Theatre. The, national touring
company of the Second City
comedy'/improvisational • group
will be there Sunday evening,
October 19. And there's pop/
schlock: singer A1 Martino is'at.

I CAUGHT these guys when
BUT AS for as real music, it's
pretty slim pickings for the next they pUyed the Rat a couple of
week or so. The only big-name weeks ago. and they do a nice job.
concert attraction in Dayton, in the Both have fine voices, and
near future is Chet Atkins at Comstock'i piano playing is especially good. Their versions of
Memorial Ball on Oct. 25.
Noteworthy among the many two Bruce Springsteen songs,
dubs featuring local talent, the "Thunder Road" and "Incident
tiny Winds Cafe in' Yellow • On 57th Street" were particularly
Springs has Memphis Beck and
Roy Gentry; former mainstays of effective. Some of their original
the Falls City Ramblers, tonight materials quite good, too - and
and tomorrow. And our very own ypu can't beat the price.(no.cover

charge.)

Oct. 28 and 29.

Farther afield, in Cincinnati
Bogart's has some interesting
Shows coming up. This Saturday,
the 18th, Kenny Rankin will
perform. NRBQ bring rock and
roll in on Oct. 21. (The initials
stand for New Rhythm and Blues
Quartet, but they never use the
whole name.)

Bogart's wiH also be hosting
some major new wave artists in
the next couple of months.
Technowavers Ultravox
bring
their electronics-oriented robotic
music to the dub on Nov. 5. The
Stranglers will be there oo Nov.
24.

SINGER? SONGWRITER Jonathon Edwards wiH be at Bogart's
on the 24th, and Flora Purin and
Airto. Moreira are scheduled on
the 25th. Cleveland's Michael
Stanley Band plays a two-night
stand at the end of the moqth,

r
Finally, the legendary Iggy
Pop. who as Iggy Stooge was one
of the prototypical punks as for
back as 1968, will perforin there
on December 2. Tickets for some,
but not all, Bogart's shows are
available at Ticketron outlets in
Dayton.

Bergman back in good graces with Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD UP1 - ' T v e
gone from saint to whore and
back to saint again all in one
. lifetime."
That's what Ingrid Bergman
said, more in humor than despair,
as she spoke of her new autobiography, "Ingrid Bergman: My
Story."
, She was enjoying a noonday
omelet tn her suite at a Beverly
Hills hotel, a moment's respite
from television- appearances to
promote the book-

now in Hollywood, a town that
' pilloried her 30 years ago painting
her with a scarlet A for -having
abandoned her husband,' Dr.
Peter Lindstrom', and young
daughter Pia.
Bergman became an international cause celeb, having played
a saint in "Joan of Are" shortly
before she fell in love with Italian
director Roberto Rossellini and
ran off to Italy to star in
Rossellini's "Stromboli," a box
office bomb.

INGRID IS A beloved figure. .

INGRID'S SHAME was height-

ened, the public scandal fanned
not much later, with the illegitimate birth of h^r son Robertino.
Publications around the world
painted. Ingrid a s a craven
voluptuary who made the Salem
witches pale by comparison..
She was, moreover, excoriated
in the U.S. Senate by Colorado's
Edwin Johnson who delivered a
scathing attack against Ingrid for
the Congressional Recdrd. - He
described Rossellini as debased. 1
and Ingrid as a "powerful influence for evil."
j SURELY, NO woman of our

REPORTERS WANTED
• The Daily Guardian is now in need of-a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
rfiust be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANT t o

times, perhaps in the 20th
century, has been so reviled as
Ingrid Bergman.
She made
headlines -for five years, from
1949-1953, epitomizing the scarlet woman, a horrible example of
womanhood gone wrong.
Millions of fans were outraged
that Bergman, who portrayed
angelic women on screen, disillusioned them by being less than
exemplary in private life.

sonal tragedies.

YET HER autobiography, like
Ingrid, is a triumph of spirit and
hope.
"I wrote the book to set the
record straight, as I see it from
my point of view," Ingrid said.
"The other stories quote my
'intimate friends.' I know njj;
intimate friends and they don't
talk to newspapers."
An author's note at the beginHER SIN WAS being first - and ning of her biography is plain
being honest. These days, moyie • enough: "My son Robertino siid,
queens sleep.around, have child- 'Do you realize that when you are
ren out of wedlock and write dead many people yrill throw
intimate "books1 on their sex lives. themselves on your life story
Ingrid is 65 today. She smiles a taking information from gossip
great deal, speaks with vigor and ' columns, rumors and interviews?
'"WE, YOURJ children, can
would like to act again someday,
even while saying, "At my age
you aren't offered many good don't know the truth. A.wish you
scripts/ I think my career as' an would put it down.,,,
Bergman sighed, "Well, it took
actress is over.'*
She's been divorced three me three years to put it all down
timei, borne four children, suf- with the help of Alan Burgess.
fered two mastectomies, some And it certainly is the truth. 1
disatrous movies and many per- cannot lie.

h'TE

ftutohaus;
LOU GREGG S

DAILY GU

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLy IN PERSON 046 U C

FAIRBORN 878-73?2
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.
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Raiders escape Bluffton in soccer
By RICK MCCRABB
Gaardiaa Sparta Wrtter
. "I never had any doubts that
we would win," stated Coach Jim
Droulias. "We wereJust looking
forward to the University of

Tares.

Droulias was thenforced^to do
something he didn't waiit or
except to do.
"1 didn't want to play Manuel
Bat res." stated Droulias. "I
wanted to rest Batres for the U.D.

Droulias stated, "Batres is
spectacular, he played eight
minutes had five shots and scored

The Raiders almost looked too
Bluffton put a score into the
Raiders as they drew first Mood
against Raider goalie. Albert

because coach (Droulias) told the
team during the pre-game thpt I
wasn't playing. He told them they
would have to score without me."

Clinic considered successful
By TINA EARNEST
Guudlaa Associate Writer
Cheerleading clinics for the
1980-81 season were held in the
auxiliary gym during the week of
October 14-16. The' fi»al aelec-

entered the game. With less than
sii minutes gone in the second
half. Batres scored and the
Raiders were tied 1-1.
Droulias promptly removed Batres to save him from injury,
Regulation expired with Batres on
the bench and the Raiders still

' I FEtT like a field goal kicker
on a football team. I just ran on
the field, scored two goals, and
left." stated Batres.
,
"I got .all the credit." com-,
mented Batres. "But the credit
should go to,the rest of the team,
They played'a great game."

THE DAILY GUARDIAN photo by Scott KlaacD

Expert Repair—Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year
808 South Central Ave
k
Fairbom. Ohio"
\ Phone 879-0991 /

t > m i r*

'Thoughout ,ih«se digues
cheers will be learned;- of which
the womtn will learn two. and the
men will leanr one. A p^m-j^n
'routine is saught and is designed'
to use men for partner stunts. All
will be practiced with emphasis
on preparingforthe fitfaUrWut.
STUDENTS WHO have earned
less tSar-17 houi-s are/equired to
have a G.P.A fot 1:6. 37-7i
(inclusive) hours must carry a
C P A. of 1.8. and 73 hour* and
above roUst maintain 4 2.0

f OBADIAH'S 1
OPEN
[TUESDAY thru SUNDAYf

1 BEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL |
I
ANYWHERE!!!
J
DH,GODJ
BOOK II
FAIR BORN

TERROR
STRAIN

irUESDAY - GUYS NIGHT
I
IwEDNESDAY - COLLEGE LIXNIGHll
ITHURSDAY,- LADIES NIGHT
1
jpUNDAY - LIQUOR
I
FEATURING
- J
Flywheel
|

October 17,18,19

c

j J

1960 Miamisburg Centerville Rd. 434^69671
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News Shorts
Coming up
' Meadowdaie I
Meadowdaie H.S. Q u i of
'75 Reunion will be held Nov.
28 at 7 p.m. at Marian Manor.
Tickets are S7T00 at the door or
S6.00 on Nov. 7. 14, and 21 in
front of the high school from
5-7 p.m. Call Rae Lynn Carter
at 275-9872 for mroe information.
World Premiere
£ world premiere performance of the new" American
play, Aspirations, kicks-off the
1980 Wright State University
Theatre Season, with shows
scheduled October 16 through
October 26. Aspirations is. a
humorous and" heartwarming
Texas drama by award winning playwright Claudia Johnson. Don't miss the opening
show of the Wright State
Theatre season. Aspirations.
playing Thursdays to Sundays
through October 26 in the
Festival Playhouse at Wright
State. Call 873-2500 for ticket
information today! That's 8732500 for your ticket to the
Wright State Theatre.
Chekhov Classic

Get set for « story of trutfc
and th«Murviving spirit as the
Wright State University Theatre presents Anton Chekhov's
sensitive - drama. The Three
Sisters. Performances for this
moving'andpowerful-play are
scheduled Thursdays to Sun• days. November l i J O i n the
Festival Playhouse, at Wright
State University. Considered,.
Chekhov's most .heroic play
The Three Sisters will offer
you smiles'and move you to
tears. Ooa't miss this drama
masterpiece scheduled November f-3^23, in .the Wright •
'State Untvefsity-Theatre. Call873-2500 % ticket information
and reservations. That's 873- .
2500 f<ir your ticket to the
Wrigh^State Theatre.

General Facnlty Meeting
Faculty members who -have
items they wish to have
considered for the agenda of
the Fall Quarter General .Faculty Meeting on November 18,.
1980. should notify a member
of the Agenda Committee by
Monday,. October 27. , The
Agenda Committee is required
to place on the agenda those
matters which come to it by,
petition of" at taut fifty (50)
lull-affiliated members of the
University Faculty. Agenda
Committee:.
•
L.,.Hoehn. Education
.D. Pabst, Accountancy
R. Jewett, Medicine
,M: Seiger, Biology
W. Stoesz, Religion
M.'Burns, Nursing
Lectore Oa Baha'l

You are invited to hefcr Mr.
M.A. Faizi, renowned world
historian, speak on: The
Blahii'i Faith (interpreter: H.
Ma'ani, M.D.).
Th'e lecture'will be held on
Saturday, October 18, 1980,
8:00p.m. at Westminster Hall
First Presbyterian Church, 314
Xenia' Avenue, Yellow Springs, Ohio. For further information please call:
Yellow Springs,767-7409
Xenia. 3T2-5664
Dayton. 278-4111

Meeting For BatgMe
For anyone interested In
being a bat girl for the Wright
State University Men's Baseball team, there will be a
meeting Wednesday, October
22 at 2:30 p.m. Meet at the
baseball field or in case of bad
weather meet outside room
• 166 in the Physical Education
Building.
If you cannot
attend, leave a message for
Pam in B-164 or Teresa in
G-55. Leave your name and
where you can be reached.
Foreign Service Career

What is a Foreign'Seivice
Career?
ft is America's
diplomatic, consular, commer,';Tht- .Haunted House season
cial and overseas cultural and
is iff.'>ri us" fcgaitt and -Jhe
. information service. If you are
-Fair'- n javcpes dare you to
locking for a very special.type
tou
r 5-d- annual
House.of
.
i
- ~i. . • of.career satisfaction
M i i a i » m u u and
a u u think
uiiiii
Hocr
OpemngFnday.O.'tv -^you can shoulder some of the
1
•d
at'7:00
p.m.
and
obcr
burdens that come with the
"riday and' Saturday;'
e\t\v
rewards, you. niay be a candiNovember 1. it will
thro i.
date for the Foreign Service of
open -Tuesday, OefTA
the U,S.A.
and Mqn'day throughf \
Interested.individuals need
iv. 0ctobev27th,-30th.
to 'apply for the Foreign
; s rtouse of'Honos is; . Service written examination to
rt the samejghouslisb
be given on December 6,1980.
i«st year's-.DaytonApplications must be received
Springs Rd, (Vr liiile
no later than October 24, 1980.
in Fairbwn. You
You can stop by the Career
st it. although you will
Planning &, Placement Office,
126 ' Student Services (873tact Jen
2556), to pick up an application
or Bob
form and additional Foreign
Service.Career information.

' X\Z.
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Spooks <io3 pore Galore!

NEW IMAGE
UNi&EX HAIR OCSIGN

I
|

]

!
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"TKE PEOPLE THAT TAKE
THE TIME ANO CONCERN WITH YCOH HAIR
ARE NOW OFFERING" .

20% OFF ALL SERVICES
•
M r MriBNt
lt»«
Or.
Inert M IHMI'I & (MM Stactrtc Ca. I
L11>111. EapkosMm. I. W )

• I C l M d A
OJ-TTTO
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The Fairborn Art Associa• fibn, a self supporting nonprofit- organization will hold
it's $10 and under sale November 7th and 8th from 10-6 and
Sunday, November 9th from
12-6. The sale will be held at
the Wicker Basket Gallery at
• 127 N. Broad Street in Fairborn.
A wide variety of original
paintings, stained glass ornaments'. hand painted China,
pottery and crafts will be
offered for under 310.00.
Scholarship Pageant
The Beavercreek High
School Music and Drajna
Departments are announcing
the forfhcoirtfrig Miss Greater
Dayton Scholarship Pageant.
This official preliminary Miss
America Pageant will be held
at Main Auditorium, November '22, 1980. This pageant
represents the largest private
Scholarship Foundation for
women.
WANTED: Teaching Associate, Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, Wright State
University Medical School.
Woman to work teaching
communication and technical
skills of gynecologic exam to
medical students.
REQUIREMENTS: (A) Maturity B) Good - interpersonal
skills, (C) Willing to undergo
gynecologic examination for
teaching purposes (D) Interest
in improving the health care of
women. Must be 21 years of
age or older, good gynecologic
health, minimum of one year
commitment. Science background 'ndtnAcessaty. Period
of paid training, then, work
'approximately 10-20 hours per
month at Sl5.00/hour.. If interested, cafl 223-9942 and ask
for Barbara Gilbert.
1975 AMC Pacer Delux sunshine yellow, air, power steering. power brakes, vinyl top,
tilt wheel. 63,060 original
miles, interior like new. 20
mpg. $1900 or best offer.
434-1671 or 433-3980
SINGLE Catholics 21 and over
come to parties, weekly volleyball,, 1st Friday Mass and
dinner, ic/ikafulg^- sledding,
andVmtfny »ther "-monthly
events. Join th'e Dayton C o olie Alumni Club for fun and
friendship. For more info, call
299-3354 or 429-3274. (Halloween Party Oct. 25th)

Contestants from a tri-county area; Clark, Greene, and
Montgomery, are eligible. Entrants must be female between
17 and 26, a high school
graduate, single, arid a citizen
of the United States. Contestants are judged in the evening
gown, swimsuit, talent ana
interview areas.
Entry blanks and copies of,
the' official rules and regulations are available from the
General Chairman, Eugene
Bennington or Entry ' Chairman, Gwen Bailey at Beavercreek High School, 2660 Dayton-Xenia Road, Beavercreek,
Ohio 45385, telephone 4299025.
Kurt Tbomaa Lecture
Kurt Thomas lecture Oct.
22, 1980 at 7:30 pm in the
I Medical School Auditorium.
Hear Kurt talk about Gymnastics, Politics and the Olympics.
Free, open to the public
everyone welcome!
Rathskellar Concert
Khris Goolidge and Paul
Comstock will be performing
in the Rathskellar on Saturdays, Oct. 18 and 25, Nov! 1
from 9:00 to 11:30 pm.
Featured will be original
tunes plus songs by Bruce
Springsteen, Elvis Costello,
James Taylor and others.
News aborts are a public
service offered' by The Daily
Guardian te campus and area
, organisations.
News aborts shoald be
typed, doable-spaced aanonncemeots of Interest la the
University comiislty.
Alee, News Sheets are pt£
nrvtly for the nee at • • • pasflt
organisations. Occasionally,

WOMB'S Veicaa

Local writer* and artists are
invited to perform at a Readentitled "WOMEN'S VOICES
— OUT LOUD" to be, held
Monday, November 17th, 1980
at the Yellow Springs Branch
of the Greene County Library,
at 7:30 pm. A rehearsal will be
held one week prior to t h e »
Reading.
Original poetry, prose,
songs and art work are solicited, as well as "classics"
written by women. To sign up
as a performer, please contact:
Susan S. Carpenter 767-7068.
Volunteer* Needed'
Volunteers are needed to
campaign fot the children and
indigent sick of Montgomery
County. Issues 3 and 4 will be
on the Nov. 4 election- ballot.
You could work on a telephone
bank on October 26, distribute
campaign materials in your
neighborhood, or work at the
polls on. Election Day. Call
Fran Bailie at 276-6121, ext.
279.
Amnesty International '
Amnesty International is a
group that works to free those
that have been impruoneo
around the world beeause of
their beliefs, political, .religious, etc. A meeting will be
held to re-establish the group
as part of a campus network.
Tuesday Oct. 21, room 118
MUlett 12:30 to 1:30.
paid announce menu may be

tadndedr-

For farther Information or
•nb mission of New. Shorn,
contact S.J. Shaker, Production Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505.
. The Dotty GuMnUan tnoorvos
the right to edit fee style and
spare cseeideratiees.

CORK N' CLEAVER

2501! South Dixie Now Hiring:
Lunch- Busboys, Dishwashers,
Hostess
Dinner- Cocktail Waitress's,
Hostess
APPLY IN PERSON
2 :00-5:00 Monday-Friday

—^

FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC

The y1 ry °f f-airborn is accepting-applications to establish. an employ-

mentt e l i g i b l e l i s t f o r individuals interested iin
n becoming F i r e f i g h t e r s
or -Firefighter/Par'amedics. Individuals hired w i l l be trained as
f i r e f i g h t e r s f o r the Qity. Successful applicants w i l l be 18-31,
t^ave weight"in proportion t o height and possess uncorrected vision
of no less than 20/70 i n e i t h e r eye. Further information and applications may be obtained at the Personnel O f f i c e betweeh 1-5 p.m.,
44 West Hebble Avenue, Fairborn, Ohio 45324. Deadline f o r submitting
a p p l i c a t i o n s : Friday, October 24., 1980.
. c
CITY-OF FAIRBORN „

,

AH.EQUALJPPORIUNITY .EMPLOYER - H/F

